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TIRE TAPE VERY USEFUL
\

the autombilist '.vhat
Red Crss nurse. :.nd
a man who drives a car wcukl as
soon think of leaving it out of his
tool box:; as a Red Cross nurse would
think of leaving a bandage out of
her first-aid kit.
Tire tape is

a

bandage is

to

to

a

The United States Tire Company
advises al! its patrons to includc- a
rcll of its tape in their equipment. Its
uses are innumerable. It is most fre¬
quently used to reinforce bad spots
causcd by blow-outs and punctures.
It :s also valuable for winding "leaky"
electric wires or making temprary re¬

pairs

to broken rods

or

rattling parts.

An admirable idea in the araneemert of tools in the heme garge is
a number, which is
The
same number i
it.
painted
cr racks in the
walls
the
painted
place where the tool belongs. In ibis
way it is a simple matter to return
each too! to its propc-r place, so that
it is ready when it is next-needed.

to

give each tool
on
on
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as a lubricant for doer hinges and
tected sub.
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r.ot desirable at this lacation beca'.s?
"operated"'in flotillas of three.
Commander Nicholas, statined at the clothes of. passengers are likely
the Rouge Yard, said he knew of no to come in contact with it.
amount of
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"Service Is What You Want and Service Is What You Get HERE

Our rates for storage are very reasonable. Personal attention to
each customer. We never sleep.

STEAM HEAT
FIREPROOF
CAPACITY 200 CARS

REPAIRS

We handle these

tires because they
alone give our cus¬
tomers mere than

Press, Carbon
A Repair Shop completely equipped with Lathe, Drill
Burning Plant, etc., insures the best service on all jobs.

ACCESSORIES

known accessories are carried'
Nothing but the best and nationally
You don't experiment when you buy here. The quality

of

^8§PF

they pay for.
The Cups

won't

skid on wet, slbpery

pavements.

The quality re¬
mains the highest.

unvarying.
The service is
guaranteed. per
Warranty tag.for
6,000 Miles

our

''Your Satisfaction Insures

our

Success"

The Mt. Vernon Auto Co.
P.E.BOYD

W.E.MOORE
Telephone
111-117 North St. Asaph Street
'
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